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Dacorum Climate Action Network  
Annual Event - 2021

Agenda:

• 18:00 - 18:45 - Arrival and networking

• 18:45 - 19:35 - Welcome. First speakers session. Q&A.

• 19:35 - 20:00 - Break and networking

• 20:00 - 20:40 - Second speakers session. Q&A.

• 20:40 - 21:00 - Networking and event close.

Slido: #DCAN21



Housekeeping:

• Streaming speakers to people at home, the screens and the 

atrium

• COVID - Please keep masks on, a safe distance from others and use 

hand sanitiser

• Fire safety

• Toilets

• Food and drink - please return all cups to the ‘used cups’ table

• Slido for all Q&A - go to slido website and enter #DCAN21

• Submit and ‘up vote’ questions

• Photos are being taken throughout the event – pledge cards 

#DacorumCAN

• Slides will be circulated after the event
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Speakers:

• Welcome – Cllr Andrew Williams, Leader of the Council

• Melanie Parr – Climate Emergency Officer, Dacorum 
BC

• Emma Matthars – Chaulden Allotments Project

• Victoria Nevin – Affinity Water

• Tim Hill – Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust

• Jo Southernwood – ENE - Carbon Minded

• Charlotte Jones – Sunnyside Rural Trust. Slido: #DCAN21



Cllr Andrew Williams

Council Leader

Dacorum Borough Council

www.dacorum.gov.uk

.
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Melanie Parr

Climate Emergency Programme Lead 

Dacorum Borough Council

www.dacorum.gov.uk

.
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Dacorum borough’s carbon emissions - 2019

Industry & 

Commercial

23%

Domestic
34%

Transport
43%

624,000 tonnes of CO2e



The borough’s journey to net-zero…

The UK Government set a 
target of being net-zero by 
2050. 

The journey for how we reach 
this target is crucial because of 
our ‘carbon budgets’ vs our total 
emissions produced.

• Red line – slow gradual decline 
= 9.5 million tonnes of CO2 

• Green line – recommended by 
climate scientists 
=  4.1 million tonnes of CO2.

By not acting fast enough, we 
will produce more than DOUBLE 
our borough’s ‘carbon budget’. 
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Carbon Budget and Emission Forecasts for Dacorum

Historical Tyndall 2050 Linear

Dacorum’s emissions for 2019: 
624,000 tonnes of CO2

Source: BEIS and Tyndall Centre 

In 2020, emissions will have dropped due to the effects of COVID - it is 
crucial that we do not let emissions ‘bounce back’ to normal. 



The Council & The Climate Emergency

Dacorum Borough Council declared a Climate Emergency in 2019 and 
committed to: 

• Become net-zero as an organisation by 2030. 

• Work towards having a net-zero housing stock 

by 2050

• Support the borough in reaching net-zero as 

quickly as possible. 

We are working to decarbonise our organisation as quickly as possible. 

So far we have: 

• Calculated our own organisational carbon footprint

• we represent 1% of the borough’s total emissions

• Created an action plan for reducing our emissions

• Made the Climate and Ecological Emergency (CEE) one of our six Corporate Priorities

• Become the first borough council in the UK to achieve a Silver Carbon Literate Organisation 

award due to delivering climate training to over 70 members of staff.



Borough Council - Spheres of Influence

Direct 
control / 
influence

Indirect National Influence

Indirect Local Influence

Influence through Policy
Influence through funding

As a Local Authority we have limited control, but we do have a number of ‘sphere’s 

of influence’ for how we can help to support the decarbonisation of the borough. 



Hertfordshire Climate Change and Sustainability 

Partnership (HCCSP)

Dacorum is part of the Hertfordshire Climate Change and Sustainability 
Partnership (HCCSP). 

HCCSP was formed in 2020 and consists of all 10 districts and boroughs, Hertfordshire County 

Council, and the Hertfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (Herts LEP). 

The partnership works collaboratively on key areas:

• Carbon Reduction 

• Transport 

• Biodiversity 

• Water Sustainability 

• Behaviour Change



Our Climate & Ecological Emergency Work 

Our approach to the Climate & Ecological Emergency work has broadly been 

“discover, define deliver”.

Information gathered on: 

• Housing stock – energy performance ratings

• Biodiversity throughout the borough, including tree stock

• Electric Vehicle charging infrastructure forecasting

• Our own buildings and fleet Carbon Management HierarchyCarbon Management Hierarchy

Approve Approve



Sustainable Transport

In Dacorum, transport is responsible for 43% of the borough’s greenhouse gas emissions. 

To reduce emissions, reducing car use and 
increasing active travel (such as walking 
and cycling), will be crucial. 

From 2030 the sale of new petrol and 
diesel vehicles will be banned. As such, 
one of our key focuses in this area has 
been around the transition to Electric 
Vehicles. 



Sustainable Transport

Electric Vehicle charging in Dacorum.

• By 2030, we are forecast to have over 30,000 electric 
vehicles within Dacorum – we currently have 1000. 

• Over a third of Dacorum households (around 25,000 
homes) do not have a driveway or garage to install 
home chargepoints. 

• Shown as blue dots on this map of the borough

• To meet charging demand the borough will need 
approximately 700 publicly accessible chargepoints. 

We are currently preparing an application for government 
funding so that we can roll out more chargepoints in our 
own council-owned car parks and replace existing units.



Energy Use in Buildings

Energy Saving Trust EPC breakdown for every home in the borough. 

We now know that nearly two-thirds of Dacorum’s homes are EPC D or below.  The Domestic Minimum Energy 

Efficiency Standard (MEES) Regulations will increase to an EPC energy rating of D by 2025 and C by 2030. 
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New app! Hertfordshire Energy Advice Tool 

Dacorum is the first local authority to be partnering with 

EST to launch an energy saving app designed to help 

residents save money and the planet. 

The app will be launching to residents this November in 

partnership with HCCSP. 



Improving Biodiversity
• This year we have planted over 1300 trees. We have a target of planting over 

5000 in the next 5 years. 

• We are increasing the number of wildflower areas and bug hotels and 
information signs around the borough. 

• We have worked with consultants to obtain tree stock reports

• To celebrate Biodiversity Day, we gave away over 1000 free packets of wildflower 
seeds to residents and primary schools and ran a school competition to win an 
insect sit-and-study centre. 



Dacorum Climate Action Network (Dacorum CAN) is 
bringing together individuals and organisations to 
‘think global and act local’ to help tackle the 
Climate and Ecological Emergency.

Dacorum Climate Action Network

The network helps facilitate meaningful change by 
providing a platform to support, educate, encourage and 
enable people to make positive environmental changes in 
their every day lives.

Regular environmental information and advice via: 

• Virtual resources 

• Social media and Facebook group 

• Online events calendar – member’s are able to add 
their own environmental events to the calendar

• Monthly e-newsletter

• Regular webinars and events

• Joint campaigns and initiatives

• Quarterly virtual meetings

• Annual Conference
Joining the network is simple through a short online form: 

www.dacorum.gov.uk/dacorumcan

http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/dacorumcan


Dacorum Climate Action Network - individuals



Dacorum Climate Action Network - organisations



‘Monsters on a Mission’

To help children across Dacorum 
understand the link between food 
waste and climate change, we have 
worked with all schools in the borough 
to roll out food waste recycling in 
classrooms. 

The winner was 'Cadd-eye' from 
Yewtree School.



Climate & Ecological Emergency Art Exhibition

The exhibition is made up of art, photos and poems that have been 
submitted by local residents. There will also be an information stand 
where people can learn more about positive environmental actions they 
can take.  

The exhibition will run from Friday, through until the end of November. 



‘Green Community Grants’ - 2020

In 2020 we launched our first 
Green Community Grant scheme to 
enable local environmental action. 

Funding is specifically for projects that 
encourage and enable people to 
‘think global and act local’. 

Pot of £10,000 available, with a maximum 
of £2000 to go to any one group.

Able to fund 7 / 17 applications, including: 
community fridge, bike project, community garden, interactive local walk scheme, village 

gardening club, wilder allotments project, wildflower verge and meadow rejuvenation work.



‘Green Community Grants’ - 2021

Pot of £20,000 available, with a maximum of 
£3,000 to go to any one group.

Closing date for applications: 
Sunday 16 January

If you would like to talk to us about a project 
idea, please email: 
sustainability@dacorum.gov.uk

To find out more and apply, visit: 
www.dacorum.gov.uk/grants

Green Community Grant scheme for 2021 now open!

£3,000

mailto:sustainability@dacorum.gov.uk
http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/grants


Emma Matthars

Green Community Grant Winner

Chaulden Allotments

Facebook: Chaulden allotments

.
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Dacorum Borough Council

Green Community Grant Project

Chaulden Allotments

“Growing Wilder in 
Dacorum”



A Green Community Grant Project

Introduction

Emma Matthars

Engagement Co-ordinator 
Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust

Lives in the Dacorum area

Passionate about nature, growing food 
and the health benefits of being outdoors



A Green Community Grant Project

Team Wilder – a Wildlife Trust concept

Evidence says if we can get 1 in 4 people taking 
visible action for nature we create a tipping point –
a magical moment when a social behaviour moves 
the masses to do the same



A Green Community Grant Project

Project Outline

• Encourage more plot-holders to be aware of the wildlife on their plots and take 
the “Wilder Veg Pledge”

• Grow plants for pollinators
• Install wildlife habitats such as bug hotels and ponds
• Reduce the use of pesticides

• Support new plot holders in their first year so they adopt an appreciation of the 
relationship between growing food and wildlife from the outset

• Foster a sense of community amongst all plot holders through the shared vision 
of improving their plots for wildlife, growing more organically and adopting the 
principles of recycle, reduce and reuse



A Green Community Grant Project

Where are Chaulden Allotments?



A Green Community Grant Project

Allotments for food?



A Green Community Grant Project

Allotments for well-being?



A Green Community Grant Project

© Stephen Gilden

© Stephen Gilden© Sarah Hughes

Allotments for wildlife?



A Green Community Grant Project

Social hub

Chaulden
Allotments



A Green Community Grant Project

Social hub



A Green Community Grant Project

Making 
space for 
wildlife



A Green Community Grant Project

A place to learn



A Green Community Grant Project

Engaging the local community



A Green Community Grant Project

Have fun and 
make friends!



A Green Community Grant Project

What’s next…



A Green Community Grant Project

Now it’s your turn!

Create a 
Wilder Dacorum

Use your existing 
community links

Talk to Herts and Middlesex 
Wildlife Trust

Apply for a Green 
Communities Grant

Start the 
conversation with 
friends and family

Take positive action, no 
matter how small

Discover how your action can help 
and feel empowered!



A Green Community Grant Project

Thank you for listening!

Contact:
Emma Matthars
emma.matthars@hmwt.org
07887 557861



Victoria Nevin

Programme Manager – Affinity Water

www.affinitywater.co.uk

.
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Save Our Streams 

(SOS)
3 November 2021



Our mission is to provide     
sustainable, high-quality 
water and work together with 
our community to safeguard 
the local environment.

It’s in our nature.



England is home to 85% of the world’s chalk 

streams, with those running through the Affinity 

Water patch regarded as the most endangered.

Affinity Water has created SOS: Save Our Streams, a 

movement to save Britain’s beloved chalk streams 

from the brink by asking people to waste less water.

This is a critical local and global issue. We need 

your support.

Why SOS: Save Our Streams?

What is a chalk stream?

Chalk streams are rivers purified by chalk 

bedrock - they are mineral-rich streams, 

characterised by clear and shallow waters.

Affinity Water has committed to ending 

unsustainable abstraction from local rivers. 

Our ambition is to protect globally rare chalk 

streams in our supply area, but we desperately need 

to engage our local communities to make this 

happen. 



Why should we care 
about chalk streams? Chalk streams are

rarer than the coral reefs

We need to protect these globally rare chalk streams 

and keep the British countryside intact.

Hundreds of species of wildlife call chalk streams 

their home. If we do nothing, we are at risk of them 

disappearing completely. 

We must continue to provide high quality water and 

take care of our environment now and for future 

generations.

This is where Affinity Water need your help. We use 

customer bills to help fund our conservation efforts. 

But we can’t do it alone – it must be a community 

effort. 

currently more endangered than both 
the Bengal tiger and the black rhino.



How are we helping people waste less water?

SaveOurStreams.co.uk

Campaign microsite helps 

customers make tangible 

changes:

 Personalised water-use 

dashboard

 Sign-up for free water saving 

devices 

 Video chat with an expert 

 Take easy challenges

http://www.saveourstreams.co.uk/


Campaign message seen 
over 30.9m times

Over 90 pieces 
of editorial 

content

Snapshot of campaign (April 2021 launch)



Radio ads

Featuring on local 

radio stations

Print and Outdoor

Bathtub roadshow

8 town centre experiences

May-July

Stand up for Our Streams 

May comedy gig in River Chess 

Sandi Toksvig, 

Mark Watson, 

Helen Arney and 

Eshaan Akbar

“From Chilterns to 

Champions”

Euro advert linking 

Affinity Water’s 

supply Wembley 

area, over 1.2m 

views.

Heavy weight print 

campaign and out-of-

home May-August

Written and directed by BAFTA 

nominated David Schneider

SOS Activities



30million+ impressions
Campaign Reach - opportunities to see 

(print-outdoor-radio-social media-online 

advertising-pr coverage-bathtub experiential)

440k

Website visits

157k

Customer signed up to campaign

72k

Have had free devices sent

Results. April – October 2021.

Affinity Water supplies 

1.8m homes

Research shows

50% of Affinity Water 

customers have heard of 

SOS campaign

- Of those 73% reported it 

has helped change their 

water wasting behaviour 



Be an ambassador for the campaign, to 

save precious local chalk streams by 

wasting less water.

SIGN UP to SOS: Save Our Streams

www.SaveOurStreams.co.uk

Encourage family & friends to sign up to 

receive free water saving devices

Follow & share social content

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

@affinitywater@affinitywater @affinitywater

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xxhr7rfxs765boe/AAB3-TFMNGB2rQSj4gXJLLt0a?dl=0
http://www.saveourstreams.co.uk/


Q & A
Session
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Agenda:

• 18:00 - 18:45 - Arrival and networking

• 18:45 - 19:35 - Welcome. First speakers session. Q&A.

• 19:35 - 20:00 - Break and networking

• 20:00 - 20:40 - Second speakers session. Q&A.

• 20:40 - 21:00 - Networking and event close.

Slido: #DCAN21



Tim Hill

Conservation Manager

Hertfordshire & Middlesex Wildlife Trust

www.hertswildlifetrust.org.uk

.
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An integrated approach to addressing the 
climate and nature crises

Tim Hill 
Conservation Manager
Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust



Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos



Adder Vipera berus



White-clawed crayfish Austropotamobius pallipes



Hertfordshire State of Nature 2020

The Hertfordshire’s State of Nature 

Report assessed over 10,000 different 

species and how their status changed 

between 1970 and 2020.



Extinctions and threatened species in Hertfordshire

• In the last 50 years 76 species became extinct

• 1446 species are now threatened with 
extinction

• We have a nature crisis



Hertfordshire Climate Emergency Declaration



Dacorum Climate and Ecological Emergency Declaration



Grasslands



Woodlands



Wetlands



Death by a thousand cuts…



We need a joined-up solution
to a joined-up problem

“The science is now clear that 
biodiversity loss and climate change are 
inextricably linked and to tackle one, we 
need to tackle the other.”

Ref. “Global assessment report on biodiversity 
and ecosystem services of the 
Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services. E. S. 
Brondizio, J. Settele, S. Diaz, and H. T. Ngo 
(editors).,” IPBES Secretariat, Bonn, Germany, 
2019.



“Carbon capture and storage is the only hope for mankind” 
Sir David King, former chief scientist to the UK government

We need to start from the ground up and rewild our soils



Rewild our soils, capture carbon



HMWT’s Call to Action

• More, bigger, better and connected wild places.

• Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust is calling 
for at least 30% of our land and water to be 
connected and protected for nature’s recovery by 
2030.

• In Hertfordshire this means providing 20,000ha 
more for nature.



Wild Stevenage



Aims to increase biodiversity across the District of St Albans 

30% managed for wildlife by 2030

£100,000 funding for 2 years 

Creation of a Wilder St Albans Plan

Wilder St Albans Project Officer to develop 

plan and help community groups to deliver 

projects

Online mapping tool to gather ideas, record 

activities and progress 



Putting Nature Back

Reintroducing water voles to the River Ver in 2021



Putting Nature Back
Hilfield Park Reservoir – the tiddlers are important too!



Wilder Dacorum

• Taking swift action



Nature crisis – action needed now



What can you do at home?

Do five things…

1. Plant a tree

2. Create a pond

3. Make room for dead wood

4. Make a home for bees

5. Grow flowers all year long

6. Become a member of your local Wildlife Trust!

• Every little helps but bigger is definitely better



Plant a tree, feed the birds



Create a pond, make a frog happy!



Make room for dead wood
and bring back the beetles



Make a home for bees



Grow flowers all year long…



Every record counts!

Hertfordshire’s
State of Nature 2070?



“If we take care of nature, nature will take care of us”
David Attenborough

Thank you

tim.hill@hmwt.org

www.hertswildlifetrust.org.uk

mailto:tim.hill@hmwt.org


Jo Southernwood

ENE Innovation Cluster Lead

Carbon Minded

ENE Project

.
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Helping Businesses to 
Reach Net-Zero Carbon

Jo Southernwood
jo@carbonminded.co.uk
Dacorum Climate Action Network
3 November 2021

mailto:jo@carbonminded.co.uk


“I want to minimise the impact of my 

business on the environment, 

but I don’t know where to start.”



• Most businesses have done something but perhaps not for environmental reasons:

• Example 1: A garage offering tyre repairs instead of replacements to reduce waste 

disposal costs.

• Example 2: A printing company that replaced their leaking roof which led to reduced 

energy bills and a more comfortable working environment.

• Every time you turn off the lights when you leave a room.

• Every time you recycle something.

• Every time you repair equipment rather than buying new.

You’ve probably already started!



• Our aim: To accelerate the transition to a low carbon economy

• When? Now until Dec 2022 (first come, first served)

• Cost: Free of charge to eligible businesses (SMEs, large energy users)

• Our partners: 20 partners, each with a different specialism

• Our offer: Let us help you to reduce your business carbon footprint. We provide:

1) Support to decarbonise individual businesses

2) Support to decarbonise whole trading estates

Eastern New Energy: Overview



Taking action to decarbonise your business can lead to many benefits: 

1. Reduced costs (energy, materials, maintenance, disposal)

2. Attract new customers

3. Attract and retain the best staff

4. Build business resilience to climate related risks.

Why decarbonise your business?



ENE is offering the following support to Small and Medium-sized 

Enterprises (SMEs) free of charge:

1. Site Energy Surveys

2. Vehicle Fleet Audits

3. Net zero carbon planning

4. Grants to install low carbon technologies

5. Assistance to develop new low carbon goods and services.

How can Eastern New Energy help?



Email: ene@uel.ac.uk

Or contact me directly: Jo Southernwood

jo@carbonminded.co.uk 

Take a look on our website: ENE Project

Contact us to find out more!

https://www.uel.ac.uk/our-research/research-school-architecture-computing-engineering/sustainability-research-institute-sri/eastern-new-energy-project


Catherine Jones

Northchurch Horticulture Coordinator

Sunnyside Rural Trust 

www.sunnysideruraltrust.org.uk

.
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Catherine Jones

Northchurch Horticulture Coordinator



The Foundation for People with Learning Disabilities website says:

“Having a learning disability means that people find it harder to learn certain life skills. The problems experienced
differ from person to person, but may include aspects such as learning new things, communication, managing money,
reading, writing, or personal care. Some people are born with a disability, while others may develop one as a result of
an accident or illness in childhood.”

By the Department of Health as:

“A significant reduced ability to understand new or complex information, to learn new skills (impaired intelligence),
with a reduced ability to cope independently (impaired social functioning), which started before adulthood”.

Firstly, what is a learning disability?



Who are we? 

• A charity and social enterprise that 
believes everyone has something to 
offer. 

• A charity that wants work not 
handouts

• We provide a range of activities that 
are rarely available to people with 
learning disabilities, let alone all in 
one service!

• A chance for individuals to develop 
their social, physical, behavioural and 
emotional wellbeing.



At Sunnyside, there is a strong family culture. in happy or sad times, on quiet or busy days, we always support 
each other.

We are very understanding, supportive and patient, and most importantly we accept and celebrate everyone’s 
differences.

At Sunnyside, we make no apology for being ambitious.  Our leadership has always been entrepreneurial and 
now we have a team that is able to not only come up with the ideas, but also to implement them.

It is our ambition and our can-do attitude that has brought us to where we are today, whilst our ability to be 
creative and flexible helps us operate three sites successfully.  We deal with challenges every day and no two 
days are the same.



What do we do?

• Outdoor & horticulture activities

• Gardening contracts

• Parish Council Warden work

• Plot to Plate based cooking skills

• Woodwork and DIY

• Animal Care

• Social Care placements

• Volunteering



Where are we?

Hemel Hempstead

Cafe & Farm shop, growing perennials, DBC bedding, repair shed, bakery

Berkhamsted

Growing fruit, making preserves, cooking,  beekeeping, woodwork.

Northchurch

Animal care, growing produce, farm shop, agro-ecology

Active Dacorum Hub, Hemel

A thriving new business with Apex 360

Bedmond
The Orchard Project growing perennials for Tom Stuart Smith

All our sites
• Therapeutic work

• Community work through contracts

• Importance put on wildlife and 
conservation



Garden Projects
Planting Growing

Dacorum Borough Council Bedding contract 

Range of perennials 

Hanging baskets and wide range of vegetables, fruits, 
salads and herbs. 

Plant sales 
Sell excess bedding and perennials, including Stuart-

Smith plants and chosen varieties

Garden Contracts
Private gardens and allotments



Hampton Court 
Flower Show

We grew the 
perennials for Tom 

Stuart-Smith’s 
Iconic Horticultural 

Hero 2021 

Orchard Project for Gardening & Health

Tom and Sue Stuart Smith want us to lead their 
therapeutic and learning space. 

Use of community in many ways, designers, 
volunteers and community together.

We currently grow plants on site for their garden 
open days.



Our Animals



No Dig Principles

• Increased water drainage & nutrients in soil

• No chemical fertilisers

• Mulching with compost

• Works for any garden bed

• Maintain soil structure

Gardening Style at SRT

• Use physical barriers for pests 

• Natural plant invigorator  

• Mixed planting schemes





Our Big Green Projects
Make Ethical shopping available for Everyone

• Help make refill and plastic-free products available to everyone.

• Local, organic and homemade products available and prioritised 
over standard products

• Buy local, renewable and efficient. 

Better Energy Choices

• Exploring and implementing renewable sources and 
building them into the infrastructure of our sites

Community Hub

• Bring our world to the rest of the world by providing a 
venue and training for local groups and community

• Work with many other organisations to build a strong 
network of knowledge and helping one another

Composting and 

Food security



Our infrastructure
An example of our building 
improvements is the Northchurch 
site, which now has:
• Extensive water harvesting
• Solar panels
• Green roofs
• LED lighting with sensors
• Energy efficient Farmshop 

equipment
• All materials used are 

sustainable



Electric Tools and no 
single-use plastic



Biodiversity is 
important to us



• Almost a closed-loop system on sites

• Vegbox Scheme to reduce food wastage

• Contracts of litter-picks and environmental 

work

• Apply same principles we use on site to our 

contracts 

• Rain water collection

• Wildlife monitoring

• Reuse waste wood for projects

Recycle, Reuse and Everything Else



Dacorum Green Community Grant Project

We rescued some livestock in 2019 to create therapeutic activities for our trainees, save the animals and to 

properly care for our land in a natural way to increase biodiversity and size of meadowland



Dacorum Green Community Grant Project

• 50% of Sunnyside Northchurch land is not used for agriculture/garden space. Land stewardship just as important.

• Much of this land has been left over the last 20-30 years.

• Applied fund to cover costs of fencing and a few pieces of more expensive equipment to look after and monitor 
the land better.

• Biodiversity survey in August 2015 from group of external volunteers.



Dacorum Green Community Grant Project



Dacorum Green Community Grant Project

• Create new wildlife pond area

• Moth trap to add to education and more detail to monitoring



Thank you for listening.

For more information about what we do 
please look at our website or socials

www.sunnysideruraltrust.org.uk

@sunnysideruraltrustcharity
sunnysiderural

@sunnyside_news



Q & A
Session



Dacorum Climate Action Network  
Annual Event - 2021

Agenda:

• 18:00 - 18:45 - Arrival and networking

• 18:45 - 19:35 - Welcome. First speakers session. Q&A.

• 19:35 - 20:00 - Break and networking

• 20:00 - 20:40 - Second speakers session. Q&A.

• 20:40 - 21:00 - Networking and event close.

Slido: #DCAN21



Wrap up:

• Climate and Ecological Emergency Exhibition in Marlowes 

• Join Dacorum Climate Action Network

• Library books

• Food and drink 

• Please help yourself to uneaten food

• Please return all cups to the ‘used cups’ table downstairs

• Need to be out of the building by 9pm

• Remember to upload any photos to social media with #DacorumCAN 

or email them to sustainability@dacorum.gov.uk

• Please return your name badges

• We will send an email next week to all attendees with the slides and 
links

Dacorum Climate Action Network  
Annual Event - 2021

http://www.dacorum.gov.uk/dacorumcan
mailto:sustainability@dacorum.gov.uk


To everyone who has helped to make tonight happen!

• All the people who came in person

• All the people who watched online

• All the staff involved

• All speakers

• All stall holders

• Everyone who has joined the Dacorum Climate Action Network 

as an individual and everyone who has signed up their 

organisation 

THANK YOU!! Together, we will all drive real change 

THANK YOU!


